
COVID-19: BEYOND TOMORROW

The Differential Outcomes of Coronavirus Disease 2019
in Low- and Middle-Income Countries
vs High-Income Countries

A Perfect Storm
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has affected high-
income countries (HICs) first and, to date, foremost: Asia
to begin with, then Europe and North America. Indus-
trialized countries have driven the 5.3 million con-
firmed cases of COVID-19 worldwide and 350 000 global
deaths to date.1 Most low- and middle-income coun-
tries (LMICs) may seem to have been spared; for ex-
ample, 80 000 confirmed cases and 2000 deaths in the
whole of Africa may spur relative optimism.1 Many LMICs
have implemented some version of the lockdowns ad-
opted by HICs, and some have sought to mitigate the
economic paralysis by distributing food, cash, tax ben-
efits, and loans. Compared with HICs, lockdowns in many
LMICs appear to have been implemented earlier and
more forcefully, while the aid seems woefully
insufficient.2 This has led to an impression of success-
ful viral control followed by economic catastrophe. Most
of the labor force in LMICs (53% in Latin America, 68%
in Asia-Pacific, and 86% in Africa) is informal.3 People
can go hungry within a day if they cannot work. Govern-
ments lack resources for palliation, and even if they cre-
ate them by printing money or acquiring debt, they lack
effective disbursement and control mechanisms. In set-
tings where most adults with low incomes may not own
bank or mobile banking accounts, people may be left out
and funds diverted.

Optimism about viral control in LMICs is misplaced
and deleterious. Several factors may explain the cur-
rent picture: younger populations (eg, a median age in
Africa of 19 years, vs 31 years globally) lead to lower se-
verity and lethality4; less travel, warmer weather, greater
humidity, and/or more direct sunlight may affect virus
dissemination; and other pervasive infections may pro-
vide a different immunologic profile. This fleeting illu-
sion of control coupled with economic catastrophe is
leading governments to lift restrictions haphazardly or
avoid them altogether, as is the case with Brazil. This
leads to a perfect storm: in some LMICs, a first wave with
few severe cases and deaths; heavy-handed measures
causing financial pain and public discontent; and rea-
sonable restrictions lifted or forgone. Brazil has emerged
as the next global epicenter, highlighting the cata-
strophic consequences of policy paralysis. Contain-
ment measures elsewhere are breaking down because
of their socioeconomic effects, paving the way for a sec-
ond wave hitting impoverished and restless communi-
ties during cooler seasons. Further, after HICs outbid
each other to stockpile resources, LMICs will have a lack
of access to testing, personal protective equipment, ven-
tilators, and/or forthcoming vaccines.5

Mental Health in LMICs
Coronavirus disease 2019 and its economic conse-
quences will profoundly affect the mental health of the
community, essential workers, people with preexisting
mental disorders, and people with the infection.6 In
LMICs, the focus needs to be on mitigating the mental
health consequences of the unemployment, poverty,
food insecurity, and social disruption caused by eco-
nomic lockdowns. The treatment gap for mental disor-
ders, which already leads to only 2 in 100 people in need
in LMICs receiving minimally adequate care for severe
depression,7 will increase. Attempts to bridge this gap
have focused on shifting tasks from specialists to lay
health workers, who will now be unable to deliver ser-
vices. While services were transitioned to online plat-
forms in HICs, this will not be feasible in LMICs. Hospi-
tals, health care centers, and clinicians do not routinely
use online tools; computers and smartphones are less
available, with connectivity tariffs still a limiting factor.
Real-time training, supervision, or intervention will rarely
be possible, and referrals will be disrupted. Group sup-
ports will be discontinued, terminating the only oppor-
tunity many people have to maintain tangible human
connections. Physical distancing will affect the infor-
mal networks that patients rely on where formal ser-
vices are lacking, shutting down their only source of emo-
tional and material assistance.

People with severe illness face double jeopardy.
They are usually without employment or government
support, and now their caregivers will be without in-
come. With inpatient care disrupted, those who are un-
able to afford medications, without specialist or com-
munity-based care, and in households with relatives
without employment risk becoming homeless or in
chains (eg, in sheds or putative healing centers). A large
proportion are in the care of traditional healers who may
disavow the medical origin of COVID-19, and people in
their care may therefore remain undiagnosed and con-
tinue to disseminate infection.8

Finally, the situation in precarious settlements where
physical distancing is impossible will become exceed-
ingly stressful and trigger onset or relapse of common
and severe mental disorders. Anxiety, depression, and
harmful behaviors toward oneself and others (includ-
ing domestic abuse) may increase because of the stress
of isolation, sudden unemployment, and increased pov-
erty. People with severe disorders will see their formal
care and informal networks disrupted by physical dis-
tancing. In this context, the key mental health interven-
tion is doubling down on the training of community
members to provide psychosocial supports and human
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connection, which should now be combined with the ability to clini-
cally screen for COVID-19 symptoms, trace contacts, and provide in-
structions to prevent dissemination.

We know that there is no health without mental health. We now
highlight that there is no mental health without survival, and the lives
of large swaths of the population in LMICs are at stake. Mental health
mitigation strategies are fundamental, but general health and eco-
nomic measures to keep people alive and out of poverty, particu-
larly those with heightened vulnerability because of severe mental
illness, may be the most urgent.

Locally Grounded, Evidence-Based Public Policy
Supported by Global Solidarity
Coronavirus disease 2019 grew to pandemic proportions because of
the lack of preparedness in global health systems. The responsibility
to mitigate suffering needs to be shared by all countries. As HICs rush
to build testing capacity, develop treatments and vaccines, and de-
ploy massive economic aid for their populations, it is imperative that
they share resources with LMICs. High-income countries need to pro-
videfinancingmechanismssothatLMICscandeveloplocallygrounded,
evidence-based policies. The early problems of the Ebolavirus dis-
ease response illustrate the foreseeable frictions and unintended con-
sequences of hasty policy transplants. Sound local policy requires both
public health and economic measures: building a community-based

workforce to diagnose cases and trace contacts but also provide hu-
man connection and psychosocial support; implementing physical dis-
tancing when feasible and alternative measures when not; distribut-
ing personal protective equipment, treatments, and eventually
vaccines; and mitigating the economic effects of the pandemic while
reinforcing care and livelihood for those who are most vulnerable. The
window of opportunity for testing and contact tracing is closing rap-
idly as the virus takes root in communities where rational contain-
mentmeasureswereabsentorbreakdown.ForLMICstodeveloplong-
termpoliciestomanageinfectionrates,restrictionlevels,andeconomic
activity, they will need substantial resources from HICs and multilat-
eral organizations. These include suspending the burden of debt ser-
vices, mobilizing global solidarity to keep populations out of misery,
and sharing the vital medical public goods required to mitigate the
health effects of COVID-19. As Ebola outbreaks have also shown, this
could be an opportunity to build back better and strategically
strengthen health systems.9 The rationale for HICs to support these
measures may be altruistic but is mainly pragmatic. It is altruistic in that,
at a critical juncture where we are all forcefully connected by the pan-
demic, the global community needs to acknowledge that life-saving
resources should be allocated in proportion to need. It is pragmatic be-
cause the alternative situation, in which industrialized nations gradu-
ally recover while the developing world lacks resources and becomes
a reservoir in which the virus festers, is untenable.
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